
Influenza in Army Believed to
Have Reached Its Crest,

However.

SPREADS AMONGtlVILIANS
In the week ended October 11 there

were at Army camps 6.266 deaths,
practically all due to pneumonia, fol¬
lowing influenza, according to the
weekly report made public today by
the surgeon general of the Army.

This number exceeds by about 150

per cent the death toll for the week

previous. I
It now is believed the influenza

Fcourge has reached its crest, but the

height of the pneumonia epidemic,
the report says, probably will not be

reached for several days. The death
rate, therefore, is expected to continue!
high because of the large number of.

casea under treatment in hospitals.

Spreading Among Civilians.

Spanish influenza has continued to

spread among civilians in various

states throughout the country. The

eastern section of the country, as re¬

gards civilians, is more seriously af¬

fected than the territory west of the
Mississippi. This is thought to be due

to the crowded conditions in the large
cities.
New Jersey's number of cases to

October 16 was 107,839, with 2,232
deaths. New York yesterday reported
to the public health service 4,733 cases

of influenza, with 336 deaths, and 646
cases of pneumonia, with 287 deaths.
In Pennsylvania the death toll up to

October 15 was placed at 10,046. In
Delaware the epidemic apparently was

subsiding, but many cases of pneu¬
monia were reported. Fewer cases also
were reported from Massachusetts, but
In Maine. Rhode Island and New
Hampshire the disease still was epi¬
demic. Maryland also reported many
new cass, as did Virginia, North Caro¬
lina, South Carolina. Tennessee, Ala¬
bama and Mississippi.

Unabated in Middle West.
The epidemic also continues in the

middle west. Louisville and five other
cities in Kentucky have many cases,

while Indiana yesterday reported
2,688 new cases outside of Indian¬
apolis. where the disease is epidemic.
The malady also continues in Illinois
and Michigan. Ohio reported that it
Is prevalent In thirteen cities of that
«tate.
Missouri reported epidemics in seven

cities, Minnesota in thirty-six dis-1
tricts. Colorado in seven cities and
Kansas in seven cities and many
counties. There is a serious epidemic
at Oklahoma City, with many cases in
other parts of Oklahoma. The disease
was increasing in nin^ counties in
North Dakota and was reported from
six cities and several counties in New
Mexico. The epidemic also is wide¬
spread in Arizona.
Idaho reported new cases from five

cities. South Dakota reported the dis¬
ease throughout the state, Wisconsin
had new cases in ten cities and
"Wyoming reported 2.500 cases during
the past week. Montana reported
2.000 new cases during the week end¬
ed October 12. In Arkansas the peak
seerns to have been reached in most
cities, but the disease is increasing
.In the rural districts.

DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
BROWNLOW ON SICK LIST

Confined to Home, Thought to
Have Slight Attack of Influenza.

Mrs. Brownlow HI.

Commissioner Louis Brownlow Is |
confined to his home with an Indis¬
position of mild type thought to be
a slight attack of influenza. Mrs. j
Brownlow also is sick.
The Commissioner left his office at

noon yeEterday. Later in the after-1
noon he telephoned the office to noti¬
fy all callers that he was indisposed
and would not be down until he was

feeling better.
Mr. Brownlow has led a strenuous

life the past ten days, during the
epidemic, spending long hours direct¬
ing the work of the health author-
ities in their fight against nfluenza.
This severely tested his physical
powers.

Miss Marie Sims, sister-in-law of
the Commissioner, and his private
secretary, daughter of Representative
Sims of Tennessee, has been absent
from her desk for the past several
days. She is detained at her home
looking after several members of her
family who are ill with the influenza.

PLEA FOR GOOD FOOD.

Writer Warns Against TJnwhole-1
tome Diet During Present Crisis.
Neither inconvenience nor lack of

time should, in a crisis like this, pre¬
sent all persons, and especially work¬
ers, from making every effort to pro.
vide themselves with plain, nourish-
ing and well cooked food, a woman
reader of The Star today points out.
This refers more especially to those

who have to patronize public eating
places, where only too often the food
is insufficiently cooked. In many
much, for a not inconsiderable price
paid. she notes, a luncheon that is
not only far from wholesome, but ab¬
solutely injurious, is given in return.
A meal may be not only palatable,
bat even toothsome, and yet be no
good.
"Unwholesome food lowers the

health standard, impairs physical
condition, and renders the eater more
readily liable to the dreaded influ¬
enza," says this reader. It is urged
that all patrons of restaurants and
lunchrooms go out of their way. if
necessary, to eat at places where good
food may be obtained in order to keepfit. There are, of course, good and
poor places, but an evident determi¬
nation to find and utilize the good
ones will go far toward automatical¬
ly bettering the quality of the nutri¬
ment offered at the latter.

SAVY YARD FIGHTS EPIDEMIC

Organization Formed by Employes
to Care for Case*.

Jm organisation has been perfected
¦mm the thousands of employes
at the local navy yard, through the
efforts of the International Machin¬
ists' Union, of which W. W. Keeler la
president, to give aid to all employee
of that Mr interest who may be
Vtttckaa with the lnfloensa.
Physicians and nurses will bo pro¬

vided. aa wen as any other assist¬
ance employes of the yard or their
families may need. Including finan¬
cial aid where It la necessary. Seven
members of a committee will per¬
sonally viait all rates reported. Phy¬
sicians and nurses (or both day aad
wight servlos will be assigned
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LIEUT. BRADLEY
DIES OF INFLUENZA

Private S. C. Leonard, Also
of D. C., Succumbs to

Epidemic.

OTHER VICTIMS REPORTED

Three officers and two privates
whose homes were In Washington are

among: soldiers who died of influenza
in the United States during the week
ending October 11. The list was made
Public by the War Department,
Second Lieut. Thomas Karl Bradley

of 1632 16th street died in Washing¬
ton. Private Sherman Carter Leon¬
ard of 1204 ISth street died at Camp
Humphreys. The deaths of the others
from Washington named in the list
have already been recorded in The
Star.

C. W. Bensdum.
Claude Worthington Benedum of

Pittsburgh, Pa., a private in the
chemical warfare service, but recom¬
mended for a commission, died Thurs¬
day at Walter Reed Hospital of pneu¬
monia, following influenza.

«aj iweniy-one years old, the
¦'n oi .rf. L,. lie: cdum, a wealthy oil
operator of Pittsburgh. The body was
taken to Pittsburgh for interment.

Miss Helen Downing.
Miss Helen Downing of Auburn,

Me., employed in the food adminis¬
tration office, but who had volunteer¬
ed ten days ago for emergency nurs¬
ing work, died Wednesday of in¬
fluenza.
Her brother, Arthur Downing, ar¬

rived in Washington three days be¬
fore her death. Yesterday he took
the body back to Auburn.

Thomas T. ColmemiL
Thomas Taylor Colmesnil, son of

the late Wiliiam T. and Mrs. Fanny
T. Colmesnil of this city, died of
pneumonia at the Base Hospital,
Mineola, L. I., Monday, and was in¬
terred at Arlington yesterday. His
mother was with him when he died.
His younger brother, Charles A. Col-
ir.esnil, is now In the field artillery
in France. His family, originally
from Kentucky, was related to Presi¬
dent Madison.

Mrs. Edith H. Libbey.
Mrs. Edith Hoffman Llbbey of 15

Rhode Island avenue northwest, wife
of Edward Libbey. chief ilerk of the
Department of Commerce, died Thurs¬
day aternoon at her home of pneu¬
monia, following Spanish influenza.
Funeral services will bo held Monday
morning at 10 o'clock at Lee's chapel,
332 Pennsylvania avenue northwest.
Interment will be at Congressional
cemetery. Mrs. Libbey was the
daughter of the late John and Susan
E. Hoffman. She is survived by her
husband and four children, two girls
and two boys.

Aloysius McCauIey.
Aloyslus McCauIey, attached to the

304th Quartermaster's Corps, 31st
street northwest, died at Camp
Meade, Md.. yesterday of pneumonia,
following influenaa. 1

Edward M. North.
Edward M. North, forty-two years

. ;,?f £faten Island' N- Y. who came
to Washington as a war worker, was
found dead late yesterday afternoon
at his rooms, 1213 Penneyivania ave¬
nue.

Pj- P tJ:.iJ°Sreaton' a Physician with
office at t,00 Southern building, made
the discovery when he called in re¬
sponse to a summons for medical as-

fluenza'6' The ma" had d'ed from iu"

George North, a brother of the dead
man, residing in Staten Island, has
been notifle<|.

' ^

Deaths in Twenty-Four Hours.
Deaths reported from Influenza for

rtat VLe°ty-,fo,Vr hourB UP '«> noon to-!
aay #.re as follows: ,

P' Rob"tson, 41 years, 103 Sea-
.

northwest; Gertrude Copen-

Sorthwp», ye^s' 3810 Keokuk street
northwest; Elanora M. Freeee 11

X**.- 365 C street southwesf? LuTu
29 years. Providence Hospital;

Alttert G. Rommel, 48 years, 21 Myrtle
street northeast; Grace B. Wright, 12

>.ea£3',,'.* 7th street southeast; Theron
A. Bull, _9 years, St. E'izabeth Hospital-

?atoId'. 1 year, 804 North
Capitol street; W. N. Davidson 56

Sut!"e'r>As>'Ium Hospital;
Susie D. Ashford. 42 years. 1242 Water
MIS £0liihweBt; Kose K>"an. 25 years.
Garfield Hospital; Ed. F. McCormick

E 'KEf Street 80utheast; Mary
E. bteele, 38 years, i3U5 17th street

wti.Tr,i>man W- Carrithers, 36

T
ed Hospital; William

ni.ii1 *V' *1 y^ars- ^ alter Reed Hos-

l?r^Hno- fr .
astlon' 31 year"s. 1508

Irving street; Amy Cartwright. 26
Garfield Hospital; Doris M

months, 1818 Kalorama
road; Margaret A. Nolass, 25 years
Georgetown University HoeDitaJ-
Catherine McDonald. 35 years Wnsh:
ilBtven,r?OS^itaJ.;. M.Urry Washington.
nLi? Washington Asylum Hos¬
pital, James Mickeus, 34 years

51 .? street northwest; Cova Jack¬
son. 27 years, 2809 O street northwest-
Jarvey Simras. 27 years, 1208 Banks
street northwest; Douglas Francis. 18
years, ,52 frying street northwest-

years, Freedmen's Hos¬
pital; Ed. Marshall, 48 years. 819 13th
street northwest; Read Wadden, 2
years, L. S. P. H. S. Emergency Hos¬
pital; Frank Navigato, 29 years, Wal¬
ter Reed Hospital; Fannie Willis 4"

MeaaJi« v t Blan2, court northwest"
Mazie E. Love, 21 years, 27t5 11th

"°rt.h,west: William Chappeio, 2
years, 44- .d street southwest; Alfred

?7 Walter Reed Hos-
P i: n Larkin, 26 years. Wal-
ter Reed Hospital; Kenneth Gates. 23
> ears, Walter Reed Hospital; Wil¬
liam E. Thomas, 32 years Walter
Reed Hospital: William L. Baur^
man. 19 years. Walter Reed Hospital-
Rose Ryan. 41 years, 902 L street
southeast; Carter Louney. 29 vearV
.86 12th street southeast; Catherine
Vita. 42 years. 204 Arthur plac^ Jamel
H. Shackelford, 30 years, 2309 18th
street northwest; Moy Sing. 40 vear<i
1530 12th street northwest; Edi^H
Libbey, 43 years. 15 R street northeast
Margaret E. Miller. 30 vears? 93ltTp

BarrageofGirls'KissesHinders
Advance ofBritish in Belgium
Overjoyed at Deliverance From Huns' Yoke
Women Delay Soldiers With Demonstra¬

tions of Gratitude.Lille Exultingly
Welcomes Liberators.

15,000 RESIDENTS
OF LILLE ARE HELD
CAPTIVES BY HUNS

By the Associated rrtti
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES

far FRANCE, October 18 (Ha¬
ni)..Daring the last Mteen
days of their occupation of Lille
the Germans toolt away Into
captivity 13,000 of the Inhabit¬
ant* of the city.

By the Associated Press.
WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES IN

BELGIUAI, October 18..In many of
the towns and localities where the
allied troops have swept past celebra¬
tions over their deliverance from the
Germans were carried on all day to¬
day by the people. In Lille there
were crowds in the streets. Binging,
cheering and throwing roses every¬
where. The people have become so

demonstrative in many places that
they have interfered slightly with the
work of the soldiers. Runners and
dispatch riders obliged to pass
through C6urtrai, for instance, have
not been making as good time as
usual.
This fact came to the knowledge of

a British brigadier general, who or¬
dered the dispatch riders brought be¬
fore him. One blushlngly said that
the charge against him and the others
was quite true, adding, "But we
couldn't help the delay, sir, for every
time we go through a town we have
each been soundly kissed. It wouldn't
do to tell the women and girls we
were in a hurry. They just insist on
stopping your motor cycle, all want¬
ing to kiss you at ohe time." What
the brigadier general said is not re¬
corded, but the charges against the
men were dropped.
It has been learned from a resident

of Courtrai that German cavalry
officers were giving a ball there
celebrating the return of peace on
the night the city was taken. At the
middle of the dance British infantry
which had broken through the de¬
fenses to the west stormed into the
town and the German cavalry dandies
had to run for their lives.

Lille Joyously Celebrates.
In Lille the population celebrated

throughout last night, shooting off
fireworks and dancing in the streets,
while whole streams of old and
young women and elderly men
paraded around arm in arm singing
the Marseillaise. The soldiers and
official photographers were smothered
with kisses and babies by the score
were held up to be kissed by the Brit¬
ish Soldiers.
Every street in the city, which

shows no outward sign of war, was
bedecked with the colors of the
allies, especially with the British
union jack, on which was written:
"Glory to our liberators." The citi¬
zens explained that they had kept
the tiags well hidden in their houses
especially for this occasion, for which
they had been waiting four years and
were certain would come sooner or
later.
Flowers plucked from nearby fields

and roses from gardens were throvi-n
into automobiles -and pressed upon
every iran wearing the British uni¬
form. The fighting British troops did

street southwest; Maude Kentz, 23
years, 8 Iowa circle; Robert Meade An¬
drews, 33 years, 2129 Ward place; John
T. Ehrmantraut, 37 years, 2725 M street
northwest; Bernard Holland, 20 years,
3024 Cambridge street northwest; Mar¬
garet Jarboe. 24 years, 1008 C street
southwest; Bertha Williams, 28 years.
1008 C street southwest; Elizabeth
Hafle, 42 years, 1110 Robinson street
southwest; Minnie Lewis. 48 years.
1430 Corcoran street; Salvatore Calta-
tiano. 29 years, I2o P street northwest;
Florence S. Nyckoff, 27 years, 1662
Irving street northwest; Walter A.
Gill. 25 years, 11 R street northeast;
Nunzlata Coponitti. 31 years, 227 E
street northeast; John C. C. Snyder, 50
years. 1759 Willard street: Llnnie
Jones, 39 years. 301 C street south¬
east: Charles H. Lyell. 43 years,
Brighton apartmert; Cor.i Dexon. 40
years. 1327 1st street southeast; Dora
Dennis, 33 years. 49 D street north¬
west; Ludwig Huber, 74 years, St.
Elizabeth Hospital; Roy W. Thomas,
29 years, St. Elizabeth Hospital; Min¬
nie B. Starkins, 48 years, 706 N street
northwest; Joseph L. McKenna, 25
years. Naval Hospital; Minnie L. Sey-
mons, 30 years, Providence Hospital;
Mittie E. Martin, 45 years, 1822 12th
street northwest: Katherine M. Smy-
sen, 19 years, 3 Grant place; Alfred E.
Harrison, 51 years, 612 F street north¬
west; Josephine Holmer. 41 years, 1506
Gales street northeast; Mary E. Mar¬
shall, 19 years, 1213 Oates street north¬
east; Alice R. Harris, 29-years, 625
Maryland avenue southwest; Edith
Rowe, 37 years. 1229 C street south¬
west; Edward Kukwood, 77 years,
Washington Asylum Hospital; Frank
Jenkins. 43 years, 3222 3d street south¬
west; Flossie E. Ward. 20 years, 517
3d street southwest; Percy C. Lyan, 35
years, 1483 Newton street northwest.

Born the Leaves!
T» the Editor of The Star.
Anent your suggestion of Friday re¬

garding the cleaning of the city streets,
that the leaves littering them so plenti¬
fully at this season be washed away Into
the sewers. It seems to me the better
plan would be to have the leaves swept
up Into convenient piles at suitable
points and burned. The resulting ashes,
being practically soluble, could easily
be flushed away with much less
waste of water and no danger of
clogging sewer openings. Besides,
fire is a great purifier and might ma¬
terially reduce the danger from dis¬
ease germs now being blown about
by the wind. WM. GIUSTA.
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WASHINGTON DISTRIBUTORS

ALTEHUS-HIBBLE CO, 1007 B St N.V.

not Rweep through the city, but passed
?u s'de of It in hot pursuit of
the Germans, the last of whom cleared
°r. aL6 o'clock yesterday morning
after Kowing up the bridges on the
other side of the town. This was a
useless proceeding because the British
tvcops did not need them. They went
outside the city because they had no
desire to give the Germans the slight-

j ost excuse for bombarding it after

| they were forced to leave.

Similar Scenes Elsewhere.
Scenes similar to those In Lille

were repeated everywhere over the
vast stretches of territory wrested
from the Germans. All the roads in
the rear now contain the familiar carts
of refugees, on which are the usual
household goods and babies. But these
wagons looked strange. The men
women and children with them are
laughing and smiling as they hurry to
get back to their homes. The last
time they traveled these roads they
were going in the other direction,
fleeing in terror from the enemy.
Many of these refugees, living in a

zone seared by war, will not find their
homes at all. Some or them will find
only wrecked and fire-scarred skele-

But there are many more who
will find their homes intact, for th<-
allied armies almost everywhere on
this front have been long "in the
blue" where there has been no war
since the Germans swept through bo
rapidly four years ago.

Bombarded With Embraces.
LONDON, October 19..The Daily

Mail correspondent on the British
front, describing a visit to Lille, sa*s-

It was a physical struggle to ad¬
vance and a sentimental struggle to
wish to witnesa. All the mothens
wanted their babies kissed, and one

j was bombarded with embraces, hand-
shakes, cheers and thanka

i "imagine the better part of one
hundred thousand people. mostly
women, aJl crowded into one or two

'streets, all hysterical with joy and
all intent on expressing their grati¬
tude on being liberated.
"What had bitten into the souls of

everybody was the deportations of
1916. Mothers did not know where
their daughters had gone, nor what
had been their fate. To the very last

I German exploitation went on in its
usual manner. Commander von
Graewitz requisitioned a thousand
shirts and a thousand pairs of trous¬
ers on Tuesday.
"Except for a few quarters of the

city especially near the stations on
the east side of the town, one would
not know that Lille had been within

,
the range of hostile guns. Win-
dows along whole streets were as
clean and bright as in peace times.
JThe telephone exchange was one of
the exceptions. It had been blown to
pieces by the Germans. The enemy

,d ®tr'PPed the houses of all metal,
all pianos had lost their metal parts
and anything suggesting brass was
taken away.

Cow Hidden for Four Years.
What is said to be the 'supreme

feat of the war at Lille' was the suc-
cessful concealment of a cow for four
whole years. This cow is now beinfe
decorated to meet the British troops.
Menm, as well as many other villages
between that place and Routers, has
been visited. The west side of Menin
has been swept by fire. All the vil-
*«?es been systematically looted.
Many poor people, with their goods
heaped on carts, have been overtaken
by the allied forces. In one case Ger¬
man prisoners saw goods restored to
houses the roofs of which had been
blown oft. The walls of many houses
were intact, but the windows, sashes
and doors had been removed."

CAE FENDER KILLS WORKER.
H. L. Myers Was Repairing Tele¬

phone Conduit Under Tracks.
Harry L. Myers, fifty years old, room¬

ing at the Crosby Hotel, 3d and C
streets, employed by the C. & P. Tele-
phono Company, was almost instantly
killed late yesterday afternoon by a
car or the Capital Traction Company at
14th and Perry streets.
Myers had been repairing a telephone

conduit In an excavation under the car
tracks and was emerging from the ex¬
cavation when he waa caught by the
street car, the fender of the car crush¬
ing him.
He was taken to Garfield Hospital,

but was dead when the ambulance
reached there. Coroner Nevitt will in-
vestigate.
Mrs. Myers, widow of the dead man

resides at 1229 Scott street, Covington!
Ky. She has been notified.
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G. E. KILEEN FIRST D. E.
WUSMRREHnftY

Y. M. C. A. Secretary Pays tritate
is Letter to Mother Telling of

Tank-Blast Death.

How Mechanician G*org® E. KllMfen
naval aerial service, made the aupfceme
sacrifice, the first Washington boy to
dlo in Italy, is told in a letter recently
received by his mother, Mr* Mary K.
Killeen of J117 N street, from J. C.
Brewer, Y. M. C. A. secretary, stationed
at Porto Corsini, Italy.
Young Killeen, who was twenty-five

years of age, left for overseas about a
year ago, and was assigned to the tank
corps. In the explosion of a tank he
was fatally burned September 13.
The letter, In part, follows:
"I am the Y. M. C. A. secretary hero

and want you to know that George was
held in high esteem by his associates.
His work in camp was exceptionally
good, as he waa always energetic and
faithful.

" George gave his life in the service
of his country, just as much as those
who fall in the trenches. He did his
duty, and did it well.
"The funeral was well attended,

and the flowers were beautiful. Not
many boys who are buried on this
side are shown as much honor. A
full church service was held, at an
old cathedral, as well as the militaryrites at the grave.
"I shall never forget the bugler

as he stood at the grave, after the
firing of the three volleys. The
sweet notes of farewell floated out
over the ancient Cemetery and the
fields.
"Your son has done his duty. Prom

his and others' sacrifices shall evolve
a greater, better and sweeter day for
all the world. He has paid part of
the price of world liberty anH free¬
dom."

EPIDEMIC HERE HALTS
INFLUX OF WAR WORKERS
Number of Applicants Seeking Ac¬

commodations Drops to
160 a Bay.

That the nation-wide prevalence of
influenza has caused a decrease in
the Influx of war workers to Wash¬
ing-ton is indicated by a drop in the
number of persons now applying to
the United States home registration
service for accommodations.
During the first days of the epi¬

demic in the neighborhood of 250
persons a day visited the registration
office, 1414 H street, for rooms. Edwin
S. Hege, manager of the office, esti¬
mated today that the number haa
fallen to about 160 a day.
Mr. Hege said he agreed with the

public health service that it would be
unwise to bring any more persons
than are absolutely necessary for war
work to Washington at this time.
The house-to-house canvass which

was being made by soldiers to list
vacant rooms for newcomers has been
stopped until the epidemic subsides.
The home registration service, it

was learned today, has created a wel¬
fare division, with Mrs. Margaret
Vail at its he^d, to assist in every
way possible in making young woman
war workers comfortable. Mrs. Vail
will work in co-operation With the
welfare organizations which already
exist among the woman employes of
many government bureaus.

FREDERICK ESSEN NAMED.

Picked by Bepnblicans for Unex¬
pired Term of Mr. Meeker.

ST. LOUIS, October IS..Frederick
Essen, publisher of a weekly news¬
paper in Clayton, near here, yester¬
day was nominated to fill the unex¬
pired term of the late Jacob E.
Meeker by the tenth congressional
republican committee. Cleveland A.
Newton, a lawyer, was nominated on
the republican ticket for the term be¬
ginning March 4 next.
Gov. Gardner will be requested to

include a special election to fill the
unexpired term in the general elec¬
tion November 6. Harland E. Read,
democratic nominee for the regular
term, will also be the nominee for the
unexpired term.

COURT RECESS CONTINUED.
No Sessions Until October 28, Due

to Epidemic.
Owing to the epidemic, the various

branches of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia will continue In
reces«t until Monday, October 28, Chief
Justice McCoy announced today.
Jurors will not report until that date.
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Jerry Gets Right Down to
Hard Work.

1H jittttit ft to in the world H Art,
Who wmlfct do Ml besett (tare's a shirt.

Plata mhlrk.
That ia a fact It may seem queer to

you. but It la a fact that the greatest
Joy in the world to found in rood, honest
woflt, and soma day you'll find It out
The busiest people in the world usually
are the hafiplest.
Now, dining a tunnel isn't the easiest

work ever was. It Isn't easy even for
Jerry Muakrat, who, as you know, to a
very gmd digger. Jerry could think of
lota ot things easier to do than digging.
But he Wouldn't think of them. No, sir,
he wouldn't think of them. Instead he
kept In his mind all the time the thought
of carrots And the joy of eating all he
wanted of them.
And sto, as he dug, Jerry was happy.

He was Wo busy to be abythlng else.
He started his tunnel-at a point where
the overhanging grass was longest and
thickest. Tou see he didn't Want any¬
body to discover the entrance. The
earth he dug out he Scattered about on

HE DUO UP A COUPLE OP CARROTS
AND TOOK THEM BACK TO HIS
TUNNEL.

the bottom of the ditch. It didn't take
him very long to dig himself in out of
sight. As soon as he had done this he
felt easier in his mind. He felt quite
safe.

All that day Jerry dug and dug, with
short rests In between. When the Black
Shadows crept out from the Purple Hills
across the Green Meadows to where the
carrots grew In rows and rows, Jerry
crept out of that little ditch, ran over
and dug up a couple of carrots and took
them back to his tunnel. There he ate
them. Then he curlfed up for a nap. for
he had worked so hard he was very
tired.
While he slept Reddy Fox trotted

along right over his head. Jerry didn't
know it. Neither dW Reddy. Reddy
had first visited the Smiling Pool. Of
course, he had seen nothing of Jerry
there. Then he had hurried straight to
Farmer Brown's field, where the carrots
grew in rows and rows. All the way
there he had watched for Jerry Musk-
rat. When he got there he had tip-toed
up and down the rows, hoping to sur¬
prise Jerry feasting there. At length he
found where Jerry had dug the two car¬
rots early that evening. He had follow¬
ed Jerrys tracks to the little drainage
ditch, and on the bank of that he had
stopped. There was a little water in the
bottom of that ditch and Reddy does not
like to wet his feet if he can avoid It.
Besides he knew that he could no longer
follow Jerry's tracks down there. There
were no tracks in the water and no
scent.
So Reddy ground his teeth and snarled
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In disappointment mod then he set oat
to follow along the little ditch in the
hope that somewhere alone It he would
And Jerry Muskrat on his fray home.
Knowing nothing of this, Jerry awoke
by and by and at OnriJ Went to work
again.

WOOL FOB C1VIUAJT ZEBD8.

Serious Shntdowas Threatened It
Milli Get ITo Allotment*

BOSTON, October It..The Commer¬
cial Bulletin says:

"Representations hare been made
to Washington this iteek by the spin¬
ners to the effect that unless immedi¬
ate military orders are given to the
mllla or thiy are allotted some wool
for civilian requirements, serious
shutdowns will occur which will make
It Impossible to meet government or¬
ders quickly when they are given out.
Hore freedom for private initiative
lti Wool importations Is urged upon
the government.
"Imports have been heavy of late

and storage facilities here are taxed
to the utmost, but no allotments are
being made for civilian use. Allot¬
ments for current contracts are about
five million pounds a week. Post-war

Sroblema are looming large before
le trade, in view of the war situa¬

tion and the apparent close approach
of peace. The much lower prices for
wool in England compared with this
country, to say nothing of a low tariff
on goods, gives food for thonght to
the entire textile trade. The foreign
Situation is not materially changed."

-.Last Day.Buy Bondi

0as ¦u»r.r< juug/mx.
(ton Xsn Baled, figfct ll}uaNi

Practice at Gdfap Lee.
PETERSBURG. Tt, October llM

One ata #u killed sad eight MM
injured, one Mrlotialr, near the Cen¬
tral Offlcers' Training: School at Camp
Lee laat night by the explosion of
high-power kU explosive .hells dur¬
ing preparations tor a practice night
attack under gas conditions for the
student officers. Sergt. James J.
Phinney. Clyde, Ohio, was killed, add
Lieut William W. Webber, Brighton,
Mass.. Sth Battalion, Infantry Train
lng Camp, was seriously Injured.

.Last Day.Buy Bond*.

Your Money
Mo fake or questionable

advertising is allowed in Th*
Star.
Millions of dollars are saved

by people who have been
wise enough to consult a
banker before investing in
worthless securities. Yov
should do likewise.

LetCuticuraBe
YonrBeautyDoctor

Be Wise-
Buy Bonds Today!

Many thousands have not bought liberty Loan
Bonds because they imagine it ties up the money
for a long term of years. It does not! You can

realize on them through your banker or broker
any day in the year not a holiday.

Be Wise.buy bonds today!

Many thousands have surplus funds bringing
them little or no interest on which they could get

by buying Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds.

Be Wise.buy bonds today!
Many more thousands could become bondholders

and accumulate money if they would buy on partial
payments, 10fo down and 10% monthly. Interest

begins to accrue this month.

Be Wise.buy bonds today!
Subscription Closes at 9 P.M.
We Remain Open Till Then

The Washington Loan and Trust Co.
900-902 F Street 618-620 17th Street

John B. Lamer. President

"Will You Please
Look in the Telephone Book

For That Number?"
THIS REQUEST is being made by our Information Operators In

Washington when asked for numbers which can be found in the
telephone directory.
AND our subscribers are co-operating with us most willingly in

their quick response to this war-time request.

WE WERE OBLIGED to adopt this practice in order to conserve

equipment and labor. It will also enable "Information" to give good
service to those who really need her assistance in obtaining numbers
not yet in the directory.

HERETOFORE telephone users in Washington called "Informa¬
tion" 5,500 times a day instead of obtaining the desired numbers from
the directory.

THIS meant a waste equal to the entire time of 30 employes!
WILL YOU KINDLY FALL INLINE and help prevent this waste

of resources by always looking in the telephone book for numbers
before calling "Information ?"

Keefi Your Telephone Directories Where
They Will Be Handy for Ready Reference

The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company

Get on a War Basis and Buy Liberty Bonds


